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December 14, 2010 
 
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ at Gilead Bible Church1,  
 

I bring you greetings from New Jersey.  Today is a really cold day around 
here; it was about 20 degree last night with about an inch of snow.  It’s our last 
winter here as we will be traveling to warm San Ramon, CA.  We look forward to 
making our home there next year!        

 
We thank you for your prayers!  It has sustained us in packing and getting 

our home ready for sale.  God even healed my neck muscle strain and shoulder 
pain that I sustained from lifting very heavy appliances.  I was in a lot of pain for 
a week.  Thanks so much! 

 
This is a reminder to me of all the changes and challenges you face and 

we face every single day of the year.  All of you have endured health, family, 
church, and job changes and challenges during this past year.  I am sure it was 
not easy.  I am hopeful that things will be better for us as we enter into 2011, 
but there will always be new changes and challenges.  

With this mind, I am reminded of who Jesus is.  The writer of Hebrews 
reminds us in Hebrews 13:8, “Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and 
today and forever.”  We are reminded that because Jesus Christ is the 
same yesterday and today and forever, we can count on Jesus when 
we face the changes and challenges of life.   

There may be times when it seems like we are facing changes and 
challenges all by ourselves.  That’s only an illusion.  The reality is that we are not 
alone; Jesus is always there for and with us. 

There are other times when it seems like God is changing all the time or 
that he is different from when we first knew him.  The Bible is clear.  Jesus 
Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever. 

My dear brothers and sisters in Christ at Gilead Bible Church, we can 
count on Jesus in 2011, because he is the same yesterday and today and 
forever! 

Until we meet again, may God bless you continually with his love 
and goodness! 

Pastor David and Helen Moy

                                                 
1 Jan 2011 Pastoral Letter to the Gilead Families. Chinese translation follows. 
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㿚ᝋⲴสࡇᮉᴳᕏݴˈ 

ᡁᗎᯠ◔㾯ᐎᑦ⤥ف䘬ىǄ Ӻཙ䙉⿹ཙ≓䶎ᑨሂߧ˗㗐⣄ᶳḮབྷ⣙ᶨ
⎳䘬暒炻≓㹓旵军 31 ⹎ˤ忁㗗ㆹᾹ⛐䙉⿹忶䘬㚨⼴ᶨᾳ⅔⣑/!ᅉⅭᡃ಼ᑘせ㑄 

㹓㘾䘬࣐ᕞ⪷ᢼⵚᕷ�!㛇⼭㖶⸜ㆹᾹ൘䛓⿹⺢䩳ㆹᾹ䘬⭞⚺ˤ!

!

 ᡁفᝏ䅍فⲴԓʽ  ᭟ᫀ㪇ᡁفⲴ᭦৺ᮤ⨶ᡯᆀ乀ࠪۉ  Ǆ⾎
ᴤཷ࿉ൠ䟛ྭߦᡁഐᩜᣜ䟽བྷⲴᇦާ㘼ᕅ㠣乨৺㛙䜘ⲴⰋᾊǄ䏣䏣ⰋҶаᱏᵏǄ

а⅑ཊ䅍فʽ    
 

䙉↓ྭᨀ䟂ᡁف⇿аཙᡰ㾱䶒ሽⲴ᭩䆺৺ᡠǄ൘䙾৫аᒤˈف䜭ᐡݻᴽ

 䐿䙢فᓧˈᇦᓝˈᮉᴳˈᐕⲴ䆺ᴤ৺ᡠǄᡁ⸕䚃䙉інᇩ᱃Ǆᡁᵋ⮦ᡁڕ
2011ᒤᱲˈ⁓һᛵ䜭ᴳᴹᴤྭⲴࠪ䐟ˈնᯠⲴ᭩䆺઼ᡠᱟ㑭᭳ᴹⲴ. 

ᜣࡠ䙉㻿ˈᨀ䟂Ḯᡁ㙦ぼᱟ䃠Ǆᐼ՟ֶᴨⲴ㘵൘ᐼ՟ֶᴨ 13:8ᨀ䟂ᡁف, 
“ 㙦ぼสⶓˈ᱘ᰕӺᰕаⴤࡠ≨䚐ᱟа⁓ⲴǄ”   ഐ⛪㙦ぼสⶓ㯠ᶵ㓡嬲ˈ䛓哬ˈ⮦
ᡁف䶒㠘᭩䆺઼ᡠᱲˈᡁفਟԕ䶐տ㙦ぼ. 

ᴹӋᱲىˈᡁۿྭف⦘ൠཤ䶒ሽ᭩䆺઼ᡠǄަሖ䙉ᱟаػᒫ㿪㘼⸓Ǆⵏ

ᱟᡁفінᆔ˗㙦ぼаⴤ㠷ᡁ਼ف൘. 

 ৸ᴹӋᱲۿྭ ⾎ˈىнᯧൠ൘᭩䆺ᡆ㠷ᡁف䎧ࡍሽ⽲Ⲵ䂽䆈ᴹᡰн਼Ǆն
㚆㏃䶎ᑨᾊ˗㙦ぼสⶓˈ᱘ᰕӺᰕаⴤࡠ≨䚐ᱟа⁓ⲴǄ 

 ᡁ㿚ᝋѫޗⲴสࡇᮉᴳᕏݴˈ൘ 2011ᒤᡁف㜭⣈ي㠁ⴭ㙦ぼสⶓǄഐ
⛪⽲᱘ᰕӺᰕаⴤࡠ≨䚐ᱟа⁓Ⲵ 

 予⾎㒬㒼ԕ⽲Ⲵᝋ઼㖾ழ䌌⾿㎖فˈⴤࡠᡁف㾻䶒ʽ 

ẵᔪ䛖⢗ᑛ৺ᑛ⇽ 


